Introduction
Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is the main cause of severe and irreversible blindness in individuals 450 years of age worldwide and is the primary cause of legal blindness in Europe, Australia, and Japan. 1 Of the two forms of the disease, atrophic and neovascular AMD (NV-AMD), the latter accounts for 10% of all AMD cases but is responsible for 90% of AMD-related severe vision loss. 2, 3 NV-AMD negatively affects both visual function and health-related quality of life [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] with the reduction in quality of life being similar to such other chronic conditions as arthritis and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 10 Early detection and treatment of NV-AMD not only can improve clinical outcomes 11 but also can substantially reduce the personal, social, and economic burden of the disease. 12, 13 Delays can be experienced at any stage of treatment but may be most detrimental when they occur between the onset of symptoms and diagnosis and between diagnosis and initial treatment, the periods during which lesions may be most active and amenable to the benefits of therapy. In fact, a small study of 32 patients with NV-AMD treated in the Canadian health care system found that delays in assessing and treating new-onset disease by retinal specialists were associated with significant visual acuity losses. 14 Although delays between the onset of symptoms and diagnosis in patient presentation may reflect a lack of awareness of NV-AMD and the availability of treatment options among the patients at risk for the disease, the delays experienced during the interval between diagnosis and treatment and their negative impacts may reflect the state of health care access, which was documented in a Canadian study.
14 Patients in other systems with different pathways and gatekeepers to access may have longer or shorter delays to treatment and better or poorer patient outcomes. In Spain, for example, photodynamic therapy with verteporfin (PDT), which is indicated only for the treatment of predominantly classic and occult choroidal neovascular lesions, was, until recently, the single NV-AMD treatment approved for reimbursement by that country's national health authority. As a practical matter, access to PDT in Spain has been restricted both by its cost and by the fact that it can be administered only at a limited number of referral centers. Consequently, the number of patients who might benefit from PDT who actually receive treatment and the total number of treatments administered each year have been limited by local budgetary constraints. The impact of such constraints on patient outcomes has not been evaluated.
The primary objective of the present study was to assess visual acuity changes in patients with subfoveal NV-AMD treated in the Spanish health care system between diagnosis (diagnosis visit) and the initial visit with a retinal specialist for evaluation and treatment (treatment visit). (Note that the treatment visit was the point at which therapy could have been initiated; however, therapy might have been delayed in some cases.) In addition, each patient's emotional status at the treatment visit, before therapy initiation, was evaluated.
Materials and methods
This multicenter, retrospective, epidemiological study included patients diagnosed with subfoveal NV-AMD who were registered in the Spanish national health system and who were referred to any of 10 regional health centers for evaluation and treatment by a retinal specialist between September 2005 and March 2006. Ambulatory patients aged X50 years of age of either gender with untreated subfoveal NV-AMD in one or both eyes were identified at the time of diagnosis upon referral to a regional health center for treatment. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they were capable of understanding and responding to study instruments and if they provided consent to participate. Exclusion criteria were diagnosis of choroidal neovascularization secondary to eye conditions other than NV-AMD; participation or planned participation in any other clinical trial during the study period; or clinical or psychological conditions the effects of which might interfere with the collection or interpretation of study findings. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the San Carlos Clinical Hospital and by the Spanish Agency of Medicinal Products. The authors certify that all applicable institutional and governmental regulations concerning the ethical use of human volunteers were followed during this research.
Information concerning patient demographic and medical history, visual acuity, and lesion subtype, location, and size was abstracted from records at referring physicians' offices (diagnosis visit) and at regional health centers (treatment visit). Visual acuity in both eyes was measured using the Snellen chart at both visits. Given the observational nature of this study, decisions concerning treatment were made at the discretion of attending physicians, and no treatmentspecific or follow-up parameters were evaluated. At the treatment visit, prior to therapy initiation, the patient's emotional status was assessed using the Spanish version of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS). The HADS contains 14 items, seven measuring anxiety and seven measuring depression. Individual item scores range from 0 to 3; total scores for both subscales are interpreted as normal (0-7), mild (8-10), moderate (11) (12) (13) (14) , and severe (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) .
If both eyes were diagnosed with NV-AMD, the study eye was the first eye treated in the regional health center. . Change in visual acuity was measured as the visual acuity score at the treatment visit minus the visual acuity score at the diagnosis visit; thus, a positive result indicated progressive vision loss during the time period between the diagnosis and the treatment visits. The statistical significance of the mean change in visual acuity score between visits was evaluated using the Wilcoxon signed rank sum test for paired data. Spearman correlation was performed to assess the association between change in visual acuity and time to treatment. A multivariate linear regression model was developed to evaluate the association between time to treatment and change in visual acuity score while controlling for potential covariates; an ordinal logistic regression analysis (proportional odds model with cumulative logits) with visual acuity as an ordinal scale was also conducted. The objective was to obtain a sample of 100 NV-AMD patients Treatment delay and vision loss in AMD L Arias et al representative of those treated for the condition at health centers from the public system in Spain; no formal power analysis was performed.
Results

Demographic and clinical characteristics at diagnosis
One hundred patients were enrolled. The mean patient age was 74.2 ± 7.9 years, half of patients were female, there was no family history of AMD in 84 of 93 (90.3%) cases, 32 of 97 (33.0%) had clear eyes or light iris color, and 45 of 99 (45.4%) were smokers or former smokers. On average, patients had 2.2 ± 1.5 comorbidities; the most frequently reported were cataracts (37/100 (37.0%)), vascular hypertensive disorders (26/100 (26.0%)), and cardiac disease (25/100 (25.0%)). At diagnosis, nearly half (46/95 (48.4%)) of study eyes had predominantly classic lesions, the majority (59/89 (66.3%)) of lesions were subfoveal, and the average lesion size was 2.3 ± 1.9 disk areas.
Treatment delay and vision loss
The median time from the diagnosis visit to the treatment visit was 2.3 months (95% confidence interval: 0. Figure 1 ).
Progression in vision loss by lesion subtype
Between the diagnosis and treatment visits, statistically significant progressive vision loss was observed in eyes with occult or minimally classic lesions that had higher mean visual acuity scores at the diagnosis visit (Po0.03 for both; Table 2 ), while a similar trend of vision loss (P ¼ 0.0511) was also noted in eyes with predominantly classic lesions that had the worst mean visual acuity score at diagnosis. Visual acuity deteriorated in 10 of 45 (22.2%) eyes with predominantly classic lesions, in 9 of 28 (32.1%) eyes with occult lesions, and in 6 of 18 (33.3%) eyes with minimally classic lesions. The percentage of eyes that were almost blind increased substantially between the diagnosis and treatment visits, at least doubling in eyes with occult and minimally classic lesions. The magnitude of vision loss was correlated with length of treatment delay in eyes with occult or minimally classic lesions but not in eyes with predominantly classic lesions.
Progression in vision loss by lesion location
Treatment delay negatively impacted visual acuity regardless of lesion location. Deterioration in visual acuity occurred in 18 of 57 (31.6%) eyes with subfoveal lesions, in 3 of 24 (12.5%) eyes with juxtafoveal lesions, and in 4 of 7 (57.1%) eyes with extrafoveal lesions. Lesion location was stable in 88 of 89 (98.9%) lesions classified; one lesion was classified as extrafoveal at the diagnosis visit but as juxtafoveal at the treatment visit.
Progression in vision loss by lesion size
The average lesion size increased between the diagnosis and treatment visits from 2.3±1.9 to 2.6±1.7 disc areas, respectively (P ¼ 0.0412). Deterioration in visual acuity occurred in 13 of 38 (34.2%) eyes with lesions o1 mm, in 5 of 21 (23.8%) eyes with lesions 1-2 mm, and in 7 of 30 (23.3%) eyes with lesions 42 mm in size. At diagnosis, lesion size and visual acuity score were not significantly correlated in patients with any lesion subtype (Table 3a) . Progressive vision loss between the diagnosis and 
Mean±SD Mean±SD
Visual acuity score 3.5 ± 0.9 3.9 ± 0.9 Change in visual acuity score 0.3 ± 0.7 P-value o0.0001 SD, standard deviation.
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Eye treatment visits was significantly correlated with lesion size in eyes with predominantly classic and minimally classic lesions but not in eyes with occult lesions.
Regression model of treatment delay and progressive vision loss
When visual acuity at diagnosis and change in lesion size between diagnosis and treatment were controlled, time from diagnosis to treatment remained a statistically significant predictor of progressive vision loss (Po0.0001; Table 3b ). Visual acuity score at diagnosis was negatively associated with change in visual acuity score because eyes with severely limited vision had a smaller margin for deterioration while those with milder limitations had greater margins for change. Similar results were obtained with an ordinal logistic regression analysis. 
Emotional status at treatment visit
Eye
Discussion
Delayed treatment of patients newly diagnosed with NV-AMD is associated with substantial visual acuity loss. In the median of 2.3 months between diagnosis and treatment, vision loss occurred in 27 of 95 (28.4%) study eyes, and the percentage of eyes that were almost blind doubled. The longer the treatment was delayed, the more the vision deteriorated, a relationship that remained when potential confounders were controlled. Progressive vision loss was also demonstrated when the sample was stratified by lesion morphology. It is likely that our findings underestimate the magnitude of the relationship between treatment delay and vision loss because relatively small but potentially clinically meaningful changes in vision might not have Treatment delay and vision loss in AMD L Arias et al been reflected by changes in our crude five-category outcome measure based on Snellen scores. The potential extent of the underestimation is suggested by results of a study conducted in a small number of patients treated in the Canadian health care system. 14 Although a median of only 28 days elapsed between initial diagnosis and assessment/treatment, 14 of 32 (43.8%) patients in the Canadian study had some degree of vision loss as measured by changes in the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (log MAR) compared to 28.4% of patients noted to have progressive vision loss over a median of 2.3 months in the present study. Change in log MAR is a more sensitive continuous measure of vision change that unfortunately was not routinely available in medical records in Spain.
Differences in outcome measures, sample sizes, or health care system features may explain discrepancies in the results of subanalyses conducted in the Canadian and current research. In the Canadian study, 14 eyes with predominantly classic lesions were more likely than eyes with other lesion subtypes to lose a significant amount of vision (Po0.002), and no relationship between lesion size and progressive vision loss was found. In contrast, we found a marginally statistically significant decline in visual acuity in those with predominantly classic lesions but highly significant vision loss in eyes with occult and minimally classic lesions. With regard to lesion size, we found that deterioration in visual acuity was significantly correlated with lesion size in eyes with predominantly classic and minimally classic lesions but not in eyes with occult lesions. Studies with larger number of eyes with NV-AMD using sensitive measures of vision change may be helpful in further clarifying the details of the relationship between treatment delay and vision loss and to relate such findings to characteristics of the health care systems studied.
Despite differences in details, our overall findings and those of Oliver-Fernandez et al 14 demonstrate that rapid vision loss occurs over short periods of time in a substantial proportion of newly diagnosed, untreated eyes with NV-AMD. These results add further weight to those of double-masked clinical trials in which eyes randomized to placebo or usual care experienced rapid vision loss. [15] [16] [17] For example, X3 lines of vision were lost after 3 months of follow-up by 29% of placebo-treated patients in the Treatment of Age-Related Macular Degeneration with Photodynamic Therapy study. 16 In the VEGF-Inhibition Study in Ocular Neovascularization (V.I.S.I.O.N.) trial, 17 20% of patients receiving usual care, which could include PDT, lost at least three lines of vision at month 3. A subgroup analysis of data from the V.I.S.I.O.N. trial found that outcomes in patients with early disease treated with usual care experienced vision loss similar to those in the control group of the overall study population; however, patients with early disease treated with pegaptanib experienced significantly better vision outcomes, allowing the authors to conclude that early treatment may lead to greater gain and preservation of vision in patients with NV-AMD. 11 Although rapid access to treatment appears to be key to preserving vision in patients with NV-AMD, patients in Spain face several barriers to preserving vision. First, the lack of awareness of NV-AMD among the public and the lack of screening for NV-AMD by non-retina specialists may lead to substantial delays between the onset of symptoms and diagnosis. Second, those with NV-AMD face a delay of 2 weeks to many months between diagnosis and treatment during which time they are at substantial risk of losing additional visual acuity. Finally, PDT, indicated for the treatment of predominantly classic and occult lesions, was the only NV-AMD therapy approved when the study was initiated, and PDT could be administered only at a limited number of public centers. Other effective treatments for NV-AMD, such as pegaptanib, [17] [18] [19] recently have been approved for reimbursement in Spain, but budgetary constraints may limit their use in the public health system. These issues confront a large number of Spanish citizens. Although an ongoing, population-based study of the incidence or prevalence of NV-AMD in Spain will provide more accurate data, an analysis based on data from the Rotterdam trials 20, 21 has estimated that there were 122 136 prevalent cases in Spain in 2006 and that there will be 162 759 such cases in 2025 (Pfizer Inc, data on file). On the basis of our sample of 100 patients, the epidemiologic profile of patients in Spain appears generally to be similar to that of patients worldwide: the average age is 470 years, 22 the majority of patients have 41 comorbidity, 23 and most lesions referred for PDT are predominantly classic. Given the advanced age and associated medical conditions of many of these patients, early treatment with the most effective and safest possible medication is imperative to help them maintain their visual health.
A secondary objective of the study was to evaluate the emotional well being of NV-AMD patients at the time of treatment. Nearly one-quarter of these patients scored above the normal range, indicating a depressed state on the HADS depression subscale, a percentage somewhat lower than the 32.5% of individuals with advanced AMD found, by Brody et al, 4 to have depressive disorder. The trend towards increased depression with more severe vision loss parallels results of previous studies linking AMD-related vision loss with reduced patient quality of life, increases in need for assistance with activities of daily living, as well as emotional distress and depression. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In the current study, the strength of the relationship between vision loss and depression might have been underestimated since the HADS may not be sensitive to capturing depression in non-institutionalized subjects. In addition, a sample approximately three times larger than that included here (ie, about 300 patients) would have been required to detect smaller but potentially important associations between vision loss and anxiety or depression. This study has both strengths and limitations. Primary strengths are its relatively large sample, as compared to the small Canadian study, 14 and the inclusion of an assessment of each patient's emotional status. The primary limitation of the study was the use of a categorical measure of visual acuity that likely led to an underestimation of actual vision loss. In addition, the study was limited by the facts that no vision-related parameters were assessed, no follow-up beyond the initial treatment visit was conducted, and no visionrelated quality of life measures were evaluated.
In conclusion, patients newly diagnosed with NV-AMD in Spain face substantial barriers to preserving vision. Changes in the Spanish health care delivery system designed to raise public awareness of NV-AMD, to implement screening for the condition, and to facilitate referral for early treatment with the most effective therapies available are critical to preventing or minimizing vision loss in these individuals.
